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Do No Harm 2015-05-26
a new york times bestseller shortlisted for both the guardian first book prize and the costa book
award longlisted for the samuel johnson prize for non fiction a finalist for the pol roger duff cooper
prize a finalist for the wellcome book prize a financial times best book of the year an economist best
book of the year a washington post notable book of the year what is it like to be a brain surgeon how
does it feel to hold someone s life in your hands to cut into the stuff that creates thought feeling and
reason how do you live with the consequences of performing a potentially lifesaving operation when it
all goes wrong in neurosurgery more than in any other branch of medicine the doctor s oath to do no
harm holds a bitter irony operations on the brain carry grave risks every day leading neurosurgeon
henry marsh must make agonizing decisions often in the face of great urgency and uncertainty if you
believe that brain surgery is a precise and exquisite craft practiced by calm and detached doctors this
gripping brutally honest account will make you think again with astonishing compassion and candor
marsh reveals the fierce joy of operating the profoundly moving triumphs the harrowing disasters the
haunting regrets and the moments of black humor that characterize a brain surgeon s life do no harm
provides unforgettable insight into the countless human dramas that take place in a busy modern
hospital above all it is a lesson in the need for hope when faced with life s most difficult decisions

Summary Henry Marsh's Do No Harm 2016-11-28
this is a summary of henry marsh s do no harm in this book marsh reflects on his career mistakes and
things he wished he would have done differently it is a retrospective look on his life and career it
deals with death or disability to some of his patients despite his best intentions at making them better
and taking away their ailments and pain these unwanted outcomes came from a variety of reasons
marsh was not affected any differently by a patient s death regardless of whether it came from a
direct fault of marsh s or by other means regardless of his decision of treatment for a patient either
one type of treatment versus another or no treatment at all marsh took the responsibility on himself
personally rather than putting it on fellow staff or the hospital marsh developed a trust with his
patients which allowed him to better treat them or formulate a plan by which to treat them newly
revised mar 2016 this summary is aimed for those who want to capture the gist of the book but don t
have the current time to devour all pages you get the main summary along with all of the benefits
and lessons the actual book has to offer this is a summary that is not intended to be used without
reference to the original book

Henry Marsh's Do No Harm: Stories of Life, Death, and Brain
Surgery Summary 2015-10-01
henry marsh was a neurosurgeon as with any human he made his share of mistakes in his life it is the
darker points of his life and career that are the center of his memoirs aptly titled do no harm about
the author ant hive media reads every chapter extracts the understanding and leaves you with a new
perspective and time to spare we do the work so you can understand the book in minutes not hours

脳外科医マーシュの告白 2016-06
イギリスを代表する脳神経外科医が 想像を絶する過酷な日常と生死をめぐる思索を綴ったノンフィクション 英国で10万部突破 世界18か国で話題のベストセラー

いま、希望を語ろう 2016-11-15
ポール カラニシ 36歳 脳神経外科医 2013年５月 末期がんと診断される 妻との新生活 夢の仕事の実現という未来が目の前から消えた でも 希望は捨てない 医療現場への復帰をめざ
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し 夫妻の子供を望み 死の直前まで書いた 限りなく前向きな生の記録を

And Finally 2023-01-17
from the bestselling neurosurgeon and author of do no harm comes henry marsh s and finally an
unflinching and deeply personal exploration of death life and neuroscience as a retired brain surgeon
henry marsh thought he understood illness but he was unprepared for the impact of his diagnosis of
advanced cancer and finally explores what happens when someone who has spent a lifetime on the
frontline of life and death finds himself contemplating what might be his own death sentence as he
navigates the bewildering transition from doctor to patient he is haunted by past failures and projects
yet to be completed and frustrated by the inconveniences of illness and old age but he is also more
entranced than ever by the mysteries of science and the brain the beauty of the natural world and his
love for his family elegiac candid luminous and poignant and finally is ultimately not so much a book
about death but a book about life and what matters in the end

A Joosr Guide to ... Do No Harm by Henry Marsh 2015
do no harm by henry marsh summary analysis preview do no harm is neurosurgeon henry marsh s
memoir with a particular focus on his mistakes and regrets marsh admits that he grew up privileged
he began his college career studying english but quit school due to an unrequited love he took a job
working in a mining town hospital an experience that inspired him to become a surgeon he returned
to oxford to finish his degree and then attended the royal free medical school in london the only
medical school at the time that did not require him to have any scientific qualifications as a medical
student marsh worked as a nursing assistant on the psycho geriatric ward of a long term psychiatric
hospital there he saw many patients who had been given lobectomies at the hospital where he would
later train lobectomies were an accepted method of treating severe mental disorders but would often
leave the patient worse off than they were before please note this is a summary and analysis of the
book and not the original book inside this instaread summary analysis of do no harm summary of
book introduction to the important people in the book analysis of the themes and author s style

Do No Harm by Henry Marsh | Summary & Analysis 2015
do no harm is a book by henry marsh and he reflects on his career mistakes and things he wished he
would have done differently it is a retrospective look on his life and career it deals with death or
disability to some of his patients despite his best intentions at making them better and taking away
their ailments and pain these unwanted outcomes came from a variety of reasons marsh was not
affected any differently by a patient s death regardless of whether it came from a direct fault of
marsh s or by other means regardless of his decision of treatment for a patient either one type of
treatment versus another or no treatment at all marsh took the responsibility on himself personally
rather than putting it on fellow staff or the hospital marsh developed a trust with his patients which
allowed him to better treat them or formulate a plan by which to treat them

Guide to Henry Marsh's Do No Harm by Instaread 2015
do no harm is neurosurgeon henry marsh s memoir with a particular focus on his mistakes and
regrets marsh admits that he grew up privileged he began his college career studying english but quit
school due to an unrequited love he took a job working in a mining town hospital an experience that
inspired him to become a surgeon he returned to oxford to finish his degree and then attended the
royal free medical school in london the only medical school at the time that did not require him to
have any scientific qualifications as a medical student marsh worked as a nursing assistant on the
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psycho geriatric ward of a long term psychiatric hospital there he saw many patients who had been
given lobectomies at the hospital where he would later train lobectomies were an accepted method of
treating severe mental disorders but would often leave the patient worse off than they were before
inside this instaread summary analysis of do no harm summary of book introduction to the important
people in the book analysis of the themes and author s style

Henry Marsh's Do No Harm 2016-03-29
in today s fast paced world it s tough to find the time to read but with joosr guides you can get the
key insights from bestselling non fiction titles in less than 20 minutes whether you want to gain
knowledge on the go or find the books you ll love joosr s brief and accessible ebook summaries fit into
your life find out more at joosr com every day highly skilled neurosurgeons take the lives of complete
strangers into their hands knowing that one false move could mean death or worse the job of a
neurosurgeon is unlike any other and in do no harm you ll get an unprecedented look at these
extraordinary doctors through the eyes of a veteran of the profession neurosurgeons cut and probe
into the very organ that makes us think defines our actions and lets us experience the world the job
comes with incredible amounts of responsibility and pressure and do no harm is a rare look into the
work and lives of the people who take that pressure on daily raw and honest this book is a true
picture of the highs and lows that come with one of the most demanding professions in the world you
will learn ʺ why surgeons deliberately distance themselves from their patients ʺ how one small
mistake can cost a patient the use of their senses ʺ why a neurosurgeon s work can have a profound
effect on their personality outside of the job

Summary of Do No Harm 2015
1686年秋 アムステルダム 18歳のネラは 裕福な商人ヨハンネス ブラントの妻としてこの繁栄する都市へやってきた 新生活への期待に胸をふくらませつつも 待っていたのは 婚家の
富に戸惑い 辛辣な年上の義妹マーリンに反発し 不在がちの夫に落胆する日々だった しかし 夫からの結婚祝いである豪奢なドールハウスがそんな生活を変えた なぜか新しい家族に生き写し
の人形たちに導かれるようにして 屋敷が抱く秘密を知ったネラは 行く手にひそむ危険に気づくが 黄金時代のオランダの光と影を描き上げ 刊行前から世界の出版界の話題を独占した驚異の
デビュー作 全英図書賞受賞作

Do No Harm by Henry Marsh 2015-05-25
please note this is a guide to the original book guide to henry marsh s do no harm preview do no
harm is neurosurgeon henry marsh s memoir with a particular focus on his mistakes and regrets
marsh admits that he grew up privileged he began his college career studying english but quit school
due to an unrequited love he took a job working in a mining town hospital an experience that inspired
him to become a surgeon he returned to oxford to finish his degree and then attended the royal free
medical school in london the only medical school at the time that did not require him to have any
scientific qualifications inside this companion summary of the book important people character
analysis relationships themes author s style

ミニチュア作家 2017-03-23
the sunday times bestseller a daily telegraph the times and financial times book of the year marsh
illuminates the gift of life it s a book to treasure and reread gavin francis author of adventures in
human being as a retired brain surgeon henry marsh thought he understood illness but even he was
unprepared for the impact of his diagnosis of advanced cancer in and finally he navigates the
bewildering transition from doctor to patient as the days pass his mind turns to his career to the
people and places he has known and to creative projects still to be completed yet he is also more
entranced than ever by the mysteries of science and nature by his love for his family and most of all
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by what it is to be alive magnificent rachel clarke vividly wry and honest the times i admire this book
enormously philip pullman marsh shares his journey with a dark yet whimsical humour daily telegraph
enthralling guardian

Guide to Henry Marsh's Do No Harm 2022-09-01
sensational sunday times no bestseller extraordinary both exhilarating and alarming fascinating daily
mail wonderful a testament to the tenacity of the human spirit financial times henry marsh has spent
four decades operating on the human brain in this searing and provocative memoir following his
retirement from the nhs he reflects on the experiences that have shaped his career and life gaining a
deeper understanding of what matters to us all in the end

And Finally 2017-05-04
ある土曜日の朝4時 ふと目が覚めた脳神経外科医ヘンリー ペロウンは窓の外に 炎を上げながらヒースロー空港へ向かう飛行機を目撃する テロか まさか 弁護士の妻 ミュージシャンの息子
詩人となった娘 充足しているかに見えるその生活は だが一触即発の危機に満ちていた 名匠が優美かつ鮮やかに切り取るロンドンの一日 あの日 を越えて生きるすべての人に贈る 静かなる
手紙 ブッカー賞候補作 ジェイムズ テイト ブラック記念賞受賞

Admissions 2007-12
from the no 1 bestselling author of do no harm an entrancing and uplifting meditation on the gift of
life a book to treasure and reread gavin francis author of adventures in human being as a retired
brain surgeon henry marsh thought he understood illness but even he was unprepared for the impact
of his diagnosis of advanced cancer in and finally he navigates the bewildering transition from doctor
to patient as the days pass his mind turns to his career to the people and places he has known and to
creative projects still to be completed yet he is also more entranced than ever by the mysteries of
science and nature by his love for his family and most of all by what it is to be alive a daily telegraph
the times and financial times book of the year magnificent rachel clarke vividly wry and honest the
times i admire this book enormously philip pullman enthralling guardian

土曜日 2023-09-21
un libro que ha cautivado y conmovido a crítica y público henry marsh el eminente neurocirujano
británico expone a ojos del mundo la esencia de una de las especialidades médicas más difíciles
delicadas y fascinantes que existen el resultado es este volumen que poco tiempo después de su
publicación se encaramó a las listas de más vendidos del sunday times y el new york times escogido
mejor libro del año por el financial times y the economist obtuvo los premios pen ackerley y south
bank sky arts y fue finalista del costa book award el guardian first book award y el samuel johnson de
no ficción a los mandos de un microscopio ultrapotente y un catéter de alta precisión el doctor marsh
se abre camino por los intersticios del cerebro con frecuencia de su pericia y de su pulso dependen
que un paciente recupere la visión o acabe en una silla de ruedas hay días en los que salva vidas pero
también hay jornadas nefastas en las que un pequeño error o una cadena de infortunios lo hacen
sentirse el ser más desdichado sobre la faz de la tierra mucho más cercano a una confesión personal
que a una autobiografía complaciente con el autor este libro cuyo título se inspira en el juramento
hipocrático supone un auténtico alarde de valentía y de honestidad intelectual un relato vibrante y
luminoso que logra remover nuestros sentimientos más profundos y ensanchar nuestro umbral de
sabiduría y compasión english description named a notable book of the year by the new york times
book review and the washington post what is it like to be a brain surgeon how does it feel to hold
someone s life in your hands to cut into the stuff that creates thought feeling and reason how do you
live with the consequences of performing a potentially lifesaving operation when it all goes wrong
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with astonishing compassion and candor leading neurosurgeon henry marsh reveals the fierce joy of
operating the profoundly moving triumphs the harrowing disasters the haunting regrets and the
moments of black humor that characterize a brain surgeon s life do no harm provides unforgettable
insight into the countless human dramas that take place in a busy modern hospital above all it is a
lesson in the need for hope when faced with life s most difficult decisions

And Finally 2020-05-19
アイルランドの新星デビュー ガーディアン ファーストブック賞 ルーニー賞 フランク オコナー国際短編賞受賞

Ante todo no hagas daño / Do No Harm: Stories of Life.
Death, and Brain Surgery 2017-08
英国を代表する脳外科医が生命と人生の意味を問い 患者たちの死 そしてやがてくる自らの死に想いを馳せる自伝的ノンフィクション

ヤングスキンズ 2020-12
in this collection marsh moves via kepler and darwin into a celebration of nature searching within our
secular world to find a language to render its mystery and concludes by touching on the great
challenges we now face following the guidman s daughter with his poems on mary queen of scots
marsh begins this new collection with a sequence exploring the life and times of john knox locating
this ambivalent figure in the turmoil of the scottish reformation

医師が死を語るとき 2011
do no harm by henry marsh summary analysis preview do no harm is neurosurgeon henry marsh s
memoir with a particular focus on his mistakes and regrets marsh admits that he grew up privileged
he began his college career studying english but quit school due to an unrequited love he took a job
working in a mining town hospital an experience that inspired him to become a surgeon he returned
to oxford to finish his degree and then attended the royal free medical school in london the only
medical school at the time that did not require him to have any scientific qualifications as a medical
student marsh worked as a nursing assistant on the psycho geriatric ward of a long term psychiatric
hospital there he saw many patients who had been given lobectomies at the hospital where he would
later train lobectomies were an accepted method of treating severe mental disorders but would often
leave the patient worse off than they were before please note this is a summary and analysis of the
book and not the original book inside this instaread summary analysis of do no harm summary of
book introduction to the important people in the book analysis of the themes and author s style

The Hammer and the Fire 2015-06-16
テロリストに誤認されたダンサーの逃走劇

Summary & Analysis of Do No Harm 2023-05-23
死ぬか生きるかの極限状況を科学する どのくらい高く登れるか どのくらい深く潜れるか 暑さと寒さ 速さなど 肉体的な 人間の限界 を著者自身も体を張って果敢に調べ抜いた驚異の生理学

Y Al Final, Asuntos de Vida O Muerte / And Finally 2020
医者だって普通の人間なのです
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FROM THE LONELY SHORE. 2009-05
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できま
せん かつて地上には何種ものヒトがいた なぜ私たちホモ サピエンスだけが生き延び 繁栄することができたのか 世界的ベストセラーの公式漫画化 ついに始動 全頁フルカラー

姿なきテロリスト 2008-05-12
ドナルド キーン 徳岡孝夫 ヘンリー スコット ストークス 三人の友が語る 三島はいつ 死を決意したか 自決後 28年目の真実

人間はどこまで耐えられるのか 2020-02
this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge
base of civilization as we know it this work was reproduced from the original artifact and remains as
true to the original work as possible therefore you will see the original copyright references library
stamps as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world
and other notations in the work this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and
possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no
entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work as a reproduction of a historical
artifact this work may contain missing or blurred pages poor pictures errant marks etc scholars
believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made
generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the preservation process and thank
you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant

すこし痛みますよ 2020-11-06
this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge
base of civilization as we know it this work was reproduced from the original artifact and remains as
true to the original work as possible therefore you will see the original copyright references library
stamps as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world
and other notations in the work this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and
possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no
entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work as a reproduction of a historical
artifact this work may contain missing or blurred pages poor pictures errant marks etc scholars
believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made
generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the preservation process and thank
you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant

漫画　サピエンス全史　人類の誕生編 1998-11
20世紀初頭に大流行した脳炎の後遺症で 言葉や感情 体の自由が奪われてしまった患者が 奇跡の新薬l dopaの投与によって目覚める しかし体の機能回復に加え 人格まで変貌してし
まうという怖い副作用が レナードら20人の症例とそれに誠実に向き合う脳神経科医サックス博士の葛藤を 人間味あふれる筆致で描く 1970年代の刊行以来 演劇や映画化でも世界を感
動させた不朽の名作 文庫の新版

三島由紀夫生と死 2009
霧の夜 ロンドンで神父が撲殺された その靴の中に九人の名が記された紙片が隠されていた そのうち数人が死亡している事実を知った学者のマークは調査を始め 古い館に住む三人の女が魔
法で人を呪い殺すという噂を聞くが 神父の死と連続死の謎をときほぐす不思議な物語
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A Trail of Dreaming 2019-03-25
this is a text book for all doctors but especially gps appraisers and registrars it is written by a 40 year
plus front line nhs doctor who for most of his career worked twice to three times the current doctors
working time directive limited week chris heath has been a paediatric lecturer in a teaching hospital
an anaesthetist various junior specialists and a gp over 30 years in 3 different practices he has been a
gp trainer and appraiser and has seen politics and political correctness harm patients interests
constantly over the last half of his career from the way it selects young doctors to the way they are
educated and assessed the best interests of the patient are largely ignored this is a text book but it
also contains home truths insights and a warts and all appraisal of how to be a good doctor as well as
an unbiased assessment of what is wrong with today s nhs it also explains why today s politicians
medical schools and doctors will resist the changes that are needed to put the patients needs first
again

The Evolution Of Light From Living Human Subject: From
the Provincial Medical Journal 2016-05-24
すべての自由を奪われても魂の叫びは消せない 難病lisに冒され すべての身体的自由を奪われた elle 編集長 瞬きを20万回以上繰り返すことだけで この奇跡の手記は綴られた 愛する
人たちや帰らぬ日々への想いが 魂につきささる 生きるとはこれほどまでに 切なく 激しい

Memorial Statue of Sir Henry Marsh ... in the Hall of the
King and Queen's College of Physicians in Ireland 2015
this volume examines general ethical principles and controversies in the social sciences by looking
specifically at the recent three year revision process to the american anthropological association s
code of ethics the book s contributors were members of the task force that undertook that revision
and thus have first hand knowledge of the debates compromises and areas of consensus involved in
shaping any organization s ethical vision the book reflects the broad diversity of opinion approach and
practice within anthropology and the social sciences develops ethical principles that reflect core
values rather than the latest ethical controversies crafts clear broad statements increasing the
likelihood that the ethical code will be a meaningful part of the daily discourse of practicing
anthropologists develops the ethical code as a living document or a process of experience and debate
subject to future revision and amplification provides explanation through internet links and other
resources ensuring that the finished product be relevant and vibrant

Bedrock 2015-04-15

レナードの朝 1979

蒼ざめた馬 1969

The Origins of the English People 2023-07-24
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Essays in Good Practice: Lecture notes in contemporary
General Practice - Second Edition 1998-03-05

潜水服は蝶の夢を見る 2017-07-05

Anthropological Ethics in Context
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